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Campus mealplan possible

by John FlasherStaff Writer
The possibility of beginning a meal planat State is being studied because of theincreased interest by students in such a

plan according to Henry Bowers. associatedean of Student Affairs.“Various national food service maga-zines have indicated a trend toward
on-campus eating." said Bowers. “Here.an increasing number of student and
parents. especially freshmen. are inquir-ing about a specific food program. Ofcourse, we are constantly looking at thefood service policies and making changesif needed, so now we are looking into thepossibility of a meal plan."Blas Arroyo. student body president.said that Chancellor Joab Thomas hasappointed a special committee to investi-gate the existing programs and to
recommend any changes deemed neces-sary. “The first measure taken by the
committee is presently being carried out."said Arroyo. “It is a survey of 1100randomly-selected students in the resi-
dence halls throughout the campus todetermine their feelings about the food
situation and how they think it could be
improved."Arroyo said that some of the questions
the survey include are how often the
student eats in the Student Center asopposed to eating off-campus. how often
he prepares his meals in his room. how hefeels about the quality of the food andservice offered in the on-campus facilities.and whether or not he would support a

UAB to investigate salaries

by David Pendered
News Editor~

Investigative committees were formed
to examine the Student Center officer's
salary increase. and the proposal to make
the Student Center president an appoin-
tee of the student body president was
discussed in Wednesday's meeting of the
Union Board of Directors.Hinton said he was aware that there has
been a great deal of controversy sur-
rounding the pay increase and the pro-
posed constitutional change. He said the
committees should be formed to throughly
investigate both matters to prevent hasty
action by the board.Student Body President Blas Arroyo
said he did not wish to bring the question
of the constitutional change before the

board at the meeting. but was willing toanswer questions concerning it.
“We need to have a meaningful combin-ation of the two greatest powers on cam—

pus." said Arroyo. “We need to have a un-
ification of student voice."

Arroyo said it was important. where aneffe‘é'tiv'e liaaon between the two bodies in
order to establish a more effective
communication link between the student
body and the administration.

Board members
Hinton said he wanted the investigativecommittee to be made up of board mem-

bers who had voted for the salary in-
crease. against the increase, and the two
members who were not at the last board
meeting and consequently did not vote.
The board will be composed of Henry

Bowers. associate dean of Student Affairs.Kevin Beasley. Student Senate president.Bobby Kluttz. Inter-Fraternity Councilpresident and Paula Smith. an at-largemember.
This committee was accepted by the

board and was directed to return with adefinite proposal on Nov. 16. the nextscheduled board meeting. 'The other four-member committee will
investigate Arroyo's proposal.

This committee will is composed of
Brenda Irvin. vice president of the
Student Center ans who will chair the
committee. Walter Ballinger. a professorof Horticulture Science. Mike Smith and
Lee McDonald. who will serve as an ex
officio member.This committee is also to return with
definite plans at the next board meeting.

uniform meal plan.“Hopefully. the results of the surveywill enable the committee to accurately'
conclude what the average student does
for meals and how receptive he would be
to a change." said Arroyo.
“The big problem I forsee in instituting

such a plan is the large number of
commuter students at State." he contin-ued. “There is just no way to know for
sure whether they would participate in
the meal plan or not.

Top-quality food
“It stands to reason that a student with

a car who can easily reach the restaurantsaround the campus is going to go to them.
or else cook for himself unless we can offer
him top-quality food and fast service here.However. the only way to achieve better
quality is to spend more money for food.which will mean higher prices. Now. whatwould that do to the volume of customers?
It's just impossible to say."Arroyo said that it is too early to

predict what the final dccrsrons will be.
although he expressed the opinion thatsome sort of new plan will be implement-
ed. “I doubt that such actions as buildinga-new cafeteria will be taken. but I
wouldn't be surprised to see all of the
existing food service facilities incorpor-
ated and weekly or monthly tickets
distributed. Chancellor Thomas is really
interested in a meal plan and is giving it
high priority. Ithink it is definitely a good
idea. as long as it benefits the University
as a whole."

According to Bowers. meal plans were
very popular on college campuses during
the 1950's and the early 1960's. but near
the end of the latter decade they began to
fade. “There were a number of reasons
for this change. among which were the
relaxing of dormitory regulations which
allowed students to cook in their rooms.
higher food prices. and the emergence of
fast-food restaurants such as MacDonald's
and Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Here. the situation became so bad that
the cafeterias in Harris and Leazar Halls

Advisors visit‘VCU . .

RA’s share experiences

by Baxter TbackerFeatures Writer
Six Residence Hall Advisors from State

accompanied by Sullivan Hall Resident
Director Susan Moore traveled to Virginia
Commonwelth University last weekend
for a visit designed to acquaint the two
universities with ideas from other RA
programs.
“The idea was that we would go up and

share with them what we had at State and
they would share with us what they had at
VCU." said Moore. who had served as a
RA at VCU for two years while a student
there. before coming to State this year in
her job as Resident Director.

Accompanying Moore on the trip were
Kenneth Bright. Carlos Page and Keith
Duncan from Sullivan Hall. David Hartley
from Tucker. and Jon Kita and Scott
Moody representing Becton Hall.

Open to .u RA‘s
“The trip was open to all RAs." said

Moore. “and these were the ones who
signed up."Moore characterized State and VCU as
having much in common. noting that they
are both urban universities and conse-

Center president office discussed
by David Pendered'News Editor

Confirmation of the two judicial aides
and discuss' n ofthe proposal to make the
Student Ce r president an appointee of-
the student‘ body president marked
Wednesday night's meeting of the
Student Senate.A senatealternate pool was introduced
and two finance bills also were approved
Andy Carmen. executive aide to

Attorney General Jerry Kirk and David
Hartley. administrative aide, were
confirmed by voice vote.
Comedy, concert, sports, news

Videotapes sp

Student Body President Bias Arroyo
said it was through an oversight that the
two aides had not been confirmed earlier
in the academic year. Approval of the
election and audit boards and the senate's
standing committees had to be drawn up
and confirmed as soon as possible.
according to Arroyo. and he forgot that all
his appointments must be approved by the
senate.He said it was because of these other
operations. along with the fact that
Carmen and Hartley were already on the
job, that the aides were not confirmed
before November.

In his address to the senate. Arroyo
explained his proposal that the office of
Student Center president be abolished
and replaced with an “Executive Officer"
who would be appointed by. the student
body president and would be directly
responsible to him.Arroyo said many students are “beating
down the doors of Student Government
trying to get involved (in the Student
Center issuel." Because of .this support.
Arroyo said. the senate could feel secure
in its earlier resolution stating it does not
sanction the pay increase for the center's
student officers.

onsored by UAB
by David Pendered
News Editor

Stevie Wonder. Robert
Klein. the Kennedy's and Na-tional Football League Follies
will appear on State's campus
Nov. 7 through 10.Or rather. video tapes of
them will be shown on campus.
As part of Video AwarenessWeek. the Student Center willbe presenting tapes of theirperformances in the first floor. lobby of the center from 11am. to 1 p.m. at no cost.David Hinton. Student Cen-

ter president, said these tapeswere chosen because of the
broad spectrum of people towhom they will appeal.
“We tried to get something

for everyone." said Hinton.
“Something that will appeal toevery interest group."Video Tape Network. the
New York City based company
from whom the tapes are beingrented. suggested that the
center choose tapes from four
areas: concert. comedy. sports
and current issues. according

to Hinton.
From these groups Hintonchose several tapes which hesaid he thought would appealto State students.“I picked four out of each

issue that I thought would be
most applicable on this cam-
pus." said Hinton.
The company representativeadvised Hinton on which tape.

fr0m the group would probably
be most appropriate for the
viewing area and the types of
students on this campus.
For example. he said it may

not be a wise chm'ce to display
a tape of Richard Pryor in an
open area where all passersby
would be forced to hear his
comments.

Tapes aired
Hinton said he chose to air

the tapes during the luncheon
hours and in the Student
Center because it is one of themost trafficked places on aun-
pus during that time. He also
said he chose the center
because it will be easier to care

for the video equipment.
“We got the equipment from

the Counselling Center. and
they said we should take
precautions for the overnight
safety of the system." said
Hinton.

Futureoutloob
The future outlook of the

program will be decided upon
after the UAB determines how
many students watched and
enjoyed the films. according toHinton. He said there was apossibility that a separate
committee might be formedwithin the UAB if studentreaction is favorable.

Questionnaires will be circu-lated during the films' airing to
evaluate students' reaction tothe films.

If the committee is formed.there is the possibility that onefilm will be shown every day
during the week. A new filmwould be shown each week.
Hinton said there is also thepossibility that some UAB-sponsored events could befilmed and shown at a later

date on the video screen.
providing the performer will
permit the act to be taped.He explained that if the
programs are approved they
will not take effect until Fall
Semester. 1978. because there
is not enough money in the
Programs Budget to allow for
their inclusion at this time.

Presently the films are being
paid for through monies of theNew and Creative Programs
department of the existing
Programs Budget.

Money saved
At a cost of “about $200” forall four films. Hinton said theVideo Awareness Week is

saving the center a great deal
of money. The regular rentalcost of the tapes varies from
$100 per tape per week to 8225per week..
“What we’re really getting.”said Hinton. “is four films forthe price of one."The program has been in theplanning stages since the

beginning of the academic
year.

In other senate action. Beasley said he
wanted to form a pool of senate alternates.
He said that several times senators called
to tell him they Could not attend a meeting
and could not find an alternate.
He requested the senators to check

around in their respective schools to see if
any students were interested in serving as
senate alternates. When he has those
names. Beasley said. he would be able to
find an alternate with little trouble.Under the present system it is the
responsibility of the Student Senate
president to find alternates for senators
who are unable to attend the meetings.

Finance bills submitted by the Para-
chute Club and the Bowling Club were
passed after a considerable amount of dis-
cussion and parliamentary moves and
counter-moves.Originally requesting $2,005.95. the
Parachute Club was awarded $86] with
the stipulation that they provide matching
funds by March 15. 1978.
The Finance Committee said it arrived

at this figure by taking the lowest amount
needed to purchase the necessary
parachuting equipment and dividing it in
two parts. The committee said the initial
amount requested was too great for the
senate to afford at this time. but a reduced
request might be approved.The Bowling Club's original request of
$665 was cut in committee to the amount
of $195.The committee said the amount was
reduced because the senate had allocated
approximately $1,500 in the past two
years and felt the club needed to make a
concerted effort to become self-sufficient.

Bowling club
However. in the senate the amount

allocated was increased to $215.The senate said the $195 covered only
the amount needed to participate on the
national level. while it was ignoring the
additional $20 the club needed to pay for
practice sessions in "Raleigh.
The bill was passed with the stipulation

that the club make a determined effort to
become self-sufficient by the next
academic year.

quently have some of the same-problems
with crime security. She said the RA jobs
at the universities are similar.

“The Resident Assistants. as they are
called there, have a little more responsi-
bility because their Resident Director
doesn't live in the building like we do here
at State." Moore said. “But as far as their
regular duties go. such as providing for a
social and education program and taking
turns at desk duty. their jobs are similar.

Orientation
“We do have a difference in RA

orientation though. We go over more rules
and policies and familiarizing the RA's
with rescource people. while at VCU they
do a lot of team planning and getting-to
know each other." she said.
Moore noted that RA's at VCU are

compensated by free room and board.
while at State they are paid a salary.
The visiting group from State were

guests at a Halloween party Friday night
and were taken on a tour to the campus on
Saturday.
“We were shown a slide presentation

on VCU and we discussed their RAprogram." said Moore. “We in turn

were closed. and the facilities in the
Student Center and the library complex
are the only ones left.“Now. however. the pendulum has
started to swing back the other way.
Students are again eating three meals a
day and are leaning toward balanced diets
as opposed to so much junk food. We are
hoping that this trend will cause a great
amount of support for a meal plan."

Visiting experts
in addition to the aforementioned

student survey. Bowers said that a
number of food service experts will visitState in the near future to makeobservations and recommendations.“These people are familiar with universityfood systems and should be able to offer
some good. sound advice to us."Their opinions. along with the resultsof the student survey. will be important
factors in determining what measures aretaken by the administration." added
Bowers.

showed them our slide show on the way
we conduct freshman orientation. Ken-
neth Bright gave a talk on the
Para~Professional Counseling course our
RA's are required to take and Keith
Duncan spoke on the requirements for
becomeing an RA at State."
The trip also included a talk by Phyllis

Mabel. Director of Student Life at VCU
who discussed residence education at the
university. and how it was possible while
living in a residence hall to learn about
yourself while at the same time learning
about other people.

“i think it was both fun and relaxing for
them to get away." said Moore in
summarizing the trip. “I think also that
they learned an awful lot by spending so
much time with the RAs there.

New ideas
“They've come back real enthused.

They have a lot of new ideas they want to
put to use." she said.Moore said she hopes that the program
can continue in future years. either withVCU or other schools.

“We're hoping that RAs from VCU will
be able to visit us this spring so that we
can show them how we operate." she said.

by the Student Center.

again.
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speaks on life, vices

by Karen AustinAssistant News Editor
Jed Smock. a minister for Terre Haute Temple in Indiana visited State's

campus yesterday with the hopes of enlightening students who happened to pass
Smock commented on several current issues and explained the salvation story

to his listeners. He related his life story which included a time before he was born
“I was a hippie carrying my backpack and smoking pot. Then I was saved and

now i want to tell people about God." said Smock. *
Smock spoke about the “vices" in life which included sex and homosexuality.
"You students think that you are making love to your bokfgiend or girlfriend. all

you are doing is making lust. not love. And if you are a homosexual you are not
only lusting. you are also making an abomination." said Smock.
At one point of Smock's talks. Security came to investigate the matter. One

officer questioned the man when he accepted money from some students. saying if
the man is a minister, why does he accept money?
“The Lord says that it is more blessed to give. than to receive." said Smock. “If

i hadn‘t accepted that money. I would have been denying them a blessing."
According to Smock. Anita Bryant is the perfect example of a woman. “Young

women should stay at home and have children.” he said.
Smock said that he is from no denomination. but that he re resented all

denominations. He “travels the country speaking the word of
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’Cabaret’ disappointing, International Fair delightful
by Everett Lewis

Staff Writer
“Wallkommen.” German for“Welcome,” this word leads theviewer into the decadent worldof Cabaret. a world of vigor. lifeand decay that was Berlin.Berlin immediater prior of theThird Reich was a desparatecity. Poor. struggling anddisjointed. the city was endingan era of culture it would neverregain.Anymeans of escaping thedreary outside world wasinstantly popular. This alonegives credibility to the back-ground of Cabaret. The show is

a s mbol of a.period. It hassty e. sin and beauty. Itswriters created a stylisticmasterpiece. The play alsosatisfies historic needs andequally provides strong partsfor actors.The show therefore wouldseem to be a strong vehicle as
well as a popular one. But theperformance in Stewart Thea-tre Saturday night was disate

pointing. When a flyer pro-
claiming “Broadway Cast."“Fabulous show” and othersuch ebullient phrases is dis-tributed. one is inclined to be
prepared for something unusu-al. Well. something unusual
certainly happened Saturday.
A nearly full audience waspresented to the spectacle of a

disjointed;sho,w. Lacklusterdirection, inefficient set designs
and nonoacting plagued theshow.Little mistakes. such as
incompletely drawn curtains
showing actors moving back-stage. are a distraction. Actres-ses saying to the audience in all
seriousness. “I am sitting herealone" would be a little more
effective if someone were notsitting at her table.
The prod lso commit-ted what I consi er one of thecardinal sins of theatre. whiteon a stage. A huge white sheet

was flashed on stage at one
point very nearly blinding theaudience.Although I am very sure the
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Graduate School
of Business Administration

Wat wlll,Noveniac 11. to cleans theBA. Program. Interested students mayobtainW Maturation by ourtaétlng'the

actors and actresses are tired.please. a little more coordina-tion during the dance se-quences might produce a moreunified choreography. Since thedancing was the highlight of themusical. (and. in fact. the bestof the performance); it couldhave been helped by makingthe body movements a littletighter.The set. too. seemed inad-equate. Amateurishly designedand executed, it added abso-lutely nothing to the perform-ance. The train car for ex-ample. with its dry brushtrompe d'loer'l was plainlyembarrassing. For a profes-sional performance. too. theblack-outs were lengthy. evenfor a touring company. It ishard to regain audience atten-tion lost during the prolongeddarkness, especially with adefinitely dull show.
Then. too. the show mighthave been more interesting ifthe movie example had notbeen followed so strictly. Hadthe emcee not attempted toimitate Joel Grey. and SallyBowles not tried to be Liza. a

little creativity and spontenaitymay have saved the show.
The looseness of the showboth slowed it down andstagnated it. The actors did not

work as an ensemble. butrather as inefficient individuals.The potential was there. but itwas simply not being drawnupon. It was a lazy show.Even the well made costumes

seemed loose. But given therather bizarre designs. at best.what we viewed was effectivein translating the designs to
fabric.

Individual performance criti-cisms would be meaninglesssince it seems the problems of
the show lie in direction.
Reducing the set. pulling theactors together. cutting someactors tthe play seemed lethar-
gic at points). in general. a
reworking and polishing wouldprehaps make the show spar-kle.I have seen communitytheatre and college pedor-mances at least at the same
level as Jackie Warner-5' Ca-baret. The show completelyfailed Stewart Theatre in itsinitial premise: simply to
provide the theatre with thebest in contemporary move-‘menls. Stewart. as well as theviewers. seem to have beenshortchanged in this perfor—mance.Transition: Just as Cabaretsuffered due to its heaviness
and poor direction. a distinctlydifferent dramatic form left one
gasping for air. ' it was so
exciting an experience: theinternational Fair.What is theatre? What doesacting involve? These questionsmight have been answered atthe delightful InternationalFair last weekend.Theatre became a pagentryof life and lives. from many
countries. The universality of
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Joke a good look at our new courses-

Survival Techriques (MS 203)

Special Forces/Ranger OperationsfMS 103)

Fire Support Coordination (MS 205)

Military Physical Training (MS 104)

Army Aviation (MS 105)

Map Reading (MS 206)
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Call:
Cpt. Cleve Rowley or Cpt. Mite O'Connor (737-2428/2429)

or stop by Room I54 Reynolds Colesiem.

the “I heatre" was proven in theexcitement and joy to both theparticipants and “actors" of theaffair.
The actors were both infor-mal and formal. While onegentleman proudly and yetpersonally displayed his owntry's native apparel. otheractors elegantly displayed theirnationality. by selling nativefoods. or guiding gueststhrough booths.
'I‘hc booths. too. as the set ofthe pcrl'ormances efficiently

performed their functions.
Tapestries. artifacts and. insome cases. slides and posters
effectively gave the viewerslices of the varying nations.
The fair seemed to concern

more than the individual coun-tries or even their countrymen.
’I‘he affair related to the
dramatic instinct in peopleworldwide. The understanding
and inclusion of the participants.in this panopoly was the truthof the fair.

Brotherhood was displayedthrough slight humanity and
great poise. ingenuity and
spontenaity flowed through the
ballroom. The feelings of a
world community were en-hanced and national pride did
not seem to detract; it seemed

to belong. as a major portion ofthe communal feeling.
The individual viewing the 7 aaffair. too. became part of theensemble. What theatre of thelate '60s attempted to do withso much pretension wasachieved with so much natural-ncss one felt complete harmonywith the performance.
The community worked andflowed so well; one began tolose a sense of change; theworld seemed to become justone country. Those who parti-cipated in the fair. directly

by attending. must have felt an
involvement much like that of
the ancient Greeks at their
Dionesian festivals. Total andcomplete involvement and care
was the motif.

State was given a rare
opportunity to View theatre as
it should be. without theknow ledge that the experience
is occurring. Since total in-volvement is the goal of truetheatre. the fair can thusindeed be justified alive and vi-brant through restrained andpertinent means. I only wishthe established and proper
“theater" on this campus andarea would realize the facets
recogan and enjoyed at theinternational Fair.

ROY AYERS
UBIQUITY

Progressive Jazz

Public, 5.00

737-3105

Stewart Theatre presents

N(BU Students, 3.50
Wednesday, November 9th
Shows at 7:00 and 9:30
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STEWART
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SUNDAY NOV. 6 TICKETS ON SALE NOW CALLFOR THE 3PM
PERFORMANCE

hallenge.

. 3 Et PM 737-3105 1

‘

Your challenge is to spell a word. or words, using the letters shown below.
Each word must contain the letter the indicated number of times.

1. A word containing 6 "l’s":

2. A word containing 5 “a's”:

3. Three words containing 5 “s's”:

4. Four words containing 4 “o's”:

5. Two words containing 4 “u's”:

When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in
Milwaukee, beer capital of the world.

That'3 why we have the confidence to issue
another challenge—the Pabst challenge. Taste and
compare Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium
beer. You' ll like Pabst because Blue Ribbon quality
means the best-tasting beer you can get. '
Since 1844 it always has.
PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY. Milwaukee. Wt... Peoria NelgMI. lll.. Mitt. N.J.. Lesm. Calli. PINI. 000ml.
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Penn State p

m‘mc. ." HV: gby DavidCarrellSpomEditor
When State footde coach Bo

Rein talks about seventh-
ranked Penn State. the super-
latives flutter like streamers on
New Year's eve.

“They're a heckuva lot a
reasons they‘re the seventh:
ranked team in the country,‘
said Rein. whose 6-8 Wolfpack
will try to deflate the high-
flying Nittany Lions tomorrow
afternoon at Carter Stadium
and impress some bowl scouts
in its last home game of the
season. '
“The thing that separates

them from the rest of the teamson our schedule is depth," he
continued. “Every player
they've got is a star or they
wouldn't be ranked seventh in
the nation.“They are so much more
diversified than ever. Offen-
sively. this Penn State team
doesn't compare with any of
their teams before. They’ll
throw anywhere on the field.
anytime. They go on the attack
and make you play great
defense. But they can also run
with the football. They've had

Applwat

AERET-TIM

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

We offer excellent pay.
6.32/hour
5 day work week '
Work hours 4am-9am 5pm-9pm

United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Equal Opportunity Employer Raleigh. NC

over 300 yards rushing in two
games."Penn State, which is being
looked at by the Sugar. Orange.
Cotton. Liberty. Gator and
Peach Bowls this weekend. is
averaging 33.5 points per game.“A big thing about that.
though. is their defense forces
turnovers for their offense." he
explained. “Eight of their
starting defensive players are
ex-linebackers. They‘ve got

State wl need a solid defense against Penn Stgte.

n. -. 5.

start photo by Chris Seward
good athletic abiltiy. Theymove and are big and strong."

Nittany Lion quarterbackChuck Fusina is the key to ateam whose only loss was a24-20 setback against Ken-tucky. '
"Fusina keeps his cool as wellas anyone I've seen." assessedRein. “Also they've got goodreceivers and run every pat-tern imaginable."

BETTERIDEAS

WM“Ll-AGE INN

OMHWSLJDIIHMHIIIISHMIdal
11 AM—2 PM. Monday—Friday. Any luncheon-size PIZZA or

SANDWICH or SPAGHETTI. PLUS a trip to our SUPER SALAD BAR.
.0urSupsr8aladBar

17 lavish ingredients, 79¢ with food purchase. $1 .39$alad bar alone.

i'f'rbli'iBuy one pizza and get the next size smaller lree.
Equal number of ingredients on beth izzas please.

blvd mgblvd.

Offer Expires:I I

paid vacations, holidays, year round employment

urns avaiwble each Monday 8:0am-5:/ /_/ J //‘//////J‘/J ////_/_/_/./Y// /_//‘////‘_/./
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MPLOYMENT

Monday-Friday
11pm-3am

“Till srzmn’SrEAlr ,

"°w‘2.49

_ ea
SlZerE'R1.3“)

With ll'liscoupon
(reg. $3.49)

Comes with a baked potato or french fries
and Sizzler toast.
Offer good at:
601 W. Peace Si.

' .3loo Old Wake Forest Rd.
Offer expires“Sunday, Nov. 6Nafvdfdferffle-evf
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It's enough to make someoneneed a week in a padded room.But State's players and coaches
enter Saturday's confrontationloose and ambitious.“We have the talent and
emotion to play with them."
Rein stated. ”There are twobig things in helping us getready for them. We won lastweek over South Carolina andPenn State has a high nationalranking. We have nothing to
lose. We can lay everything onthe line and have fun."But if State is to have any funtomorrow. it better put morepoints on the scoreboard than ithas lately.
"We are concerned that we

are not scoring," said Rein.“But I'm less concerned whenwe win. We're not discouragedat the opportunities we'regetting to score. We've justhurt ourselves too much whenthese opportunities arise."

Mix& Match!
You've already head a lot of advice on building you own stereo system. You've devoured the last

47 issues of "Stereo Review". And, you're discouraged, because there's no way your budget can
do it. Then...take heart! This weekend Harvey's lets you mix and match the system you want at a
price you can afford. Take advantage of these special Top Name Brand price reductions todayll AT
THESE ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. THEY WON'T LAST LONGIII SALE ENDS 6:00 P.M.

" "ores-3m."unmeuwolwmtlototmlnmsz-zoloutoronnsm. mmmumn-Mmttbmake mistakes if it hopes to win.
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Dedicated SeriesSpeakerTVvo-Way AcousticSuspension
rman/kardon Recelver Loudmakot swam.

AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 15 watts 8 ohm speakerfeatures 8%" woofer.2 V4" tweeter, inwood grained vinylcabinet withremovable grille.Model 300.

per channel min. RMS at ohms.from 2020.000 Hz with less than0.5% THO. Features wide powerbandwidth. superb square waveresponse. 4-function and newdouble dial scale for precisetuning. Mode1230e.
MONEER Recelver
AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Features15 watts per channelmin. RMS atohms from 20-20000 Hz with nomore than 0.5% THO. With PLL FMcircuit. dual-functiomtuning meter.miciophone input and two-systemspeaker switching. Model SX-450.

Garrard
Deluxe Turntable. Features4-polemotor, 10%" steel platter.cue/pause control. base. dust 3cover and magnetic cartridge. l, ,_. .Model 440M. '
mTurntable
Automatic Turntable. Features 4-Poie motor, full size platter. . ,. .. _cue/pause control. base. dust cover “'and cartridge included. Model21 108.

m Speaker
Famous Check Rated 2-WayBookshelf Speaker System.Features long-traverse weafer andair-spring tweeter to deliver cleanlinear sound. Model 70.

FOR ANY 1 RECEIVER,
1 CHANGER. Q

1 PR. OF SPEAKERS
M’VT
NE w l Bolivar

. , . .1 Speaker
"Great For The PriceOfGood '. 3-Way. speaker systemcomplete with 8"\1lvgofer. Only needswatts min. wer.Utility cs6l'net. 3861125.

EEE Turntable
Automated Single Play Belt-DriveTurntable. Features multi-polesynchronous motor. aluminumplatter. "S" shaped tonearm. anti-skate. cue/pause control. and slidein cartridge head. Model 208PX.
Garrard Turntable

, Belt-Drive. 4-Pole inductionTurntable. Features deluxe basewith hinged dust cover. Model GT-10. -

AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 20 wattsper channel min. RMS at 8 ohmsfrom 40-20000 Hz with no morethan 0.5% THO. Features twintuning meters. slide-type volume1 and tone controls and thumbwheeltuning. Model JR-S1OOII.
AKAI Anviifier
Integrated Stereo Amplifier. 40watts per channel min. RMS atohms from 20-20000 Hz with nomore than 0.15% THO. Featurespure complementary OCL circuitrywith wide-range two-stageequalizer. Model AM-2400.

“KIA Speaker
3-Way Speaker System. Featuringbig 12" rolled edge woofer. 6"midrange. and high dispersiontweeter in a walnut cabinet. ModelPhase 1231.

“BL Speaker ‘
High Efficiency. 2-Wey 3Speaker System.Features 10" highenergy woofer with1.4" direct radiatortweeter to deliver Cleannatural highs.Complete with naturaloak finish. Model L26.
Kw Dedicated $91188

. _ _. ._ _ Speaker
8-Ohm. 3-Way LoudspeakerSystem. Features four driver. highefficiency Controlled AcousticCompliance. 12" woofer. 5%"midrange. 1 dome tweeter and2 Vi" ambiance modifying. rear firingtweeter. Model 319.

FOR ANY 1 RECEIVER.
1 CHANGER, & .

1 PR. OF SPEAKERS

Turntable
Belt- Drive Turntable. Features 4-pole synchronous motor. "S"shaped static-balanced tonearm.damped. cue/pause control with. .-hinged dust cover. Model PLTTZD.
SCOTT.
Turntable
Belt-Drive Automatic ReturnTurntable. 2-speed turntable with12" die cast platter. low wow andflutter. viscous damped cueing andpushbutton speed ch 1‘2Model PS-1 7.

MONEER Receiver
AM/FM'Stereo Recelver. Features35 watts per channel min. RMS atohms from 20-20000 Hz. with nomore than 0.3% THO. With dualtape monitor circuits. deck-to-deckdubbing. dual tuning meters. andmike input. Model SX-BSO.
H'TACHI Receiver
AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 30 wattsper channel min. RMS at ohmsfrom 20-20000 Hz with no morethan 0.3% THO. Features phase lockloop circuitry. high filter switch. dualtuning meters and OCL poweramplifier. Model 511-603.

t.“

FOR ANY 1 RECEIVER.
1 CHANGER, 8t

1 PR. OF SPEAKERS /\
SUPER-RECORD

CARE KIT -
Static Eliminator. Gen shaped statlc eliminator thateffectively neutralizes electrical charges to keepstatic off records
RotaryDis'clEeeoet'" . Features swivel handle to if'33 , ' Mable. Complete with storage;and stiff pad- clesnlng brush.
M°°°' BOOB-“Wei“; ‘1.4.‘7 '51"

Md. spray tormto'wtife'ct records from dust andextend

\
audio—

technica
"America's fastest growing audio dealer."

FREE FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE
On all audio home entertainment components. parts and labor.

Recordmfilkrt. includes dry lubricant in
recordJifp.slodel'83000CARRIORO 3_ ‘ DURHAM CHARLOTTE ,Corr Mill Shp. my South Square Mall 31 33 Independence audlo- S_tvIus Clo-nor And Brush. Features solution to100 N. Greensboro St. U.S. 15—501 Business llvrt'332-21ae 'teCh 1C dissolve ldergn matter and built-in brush to whisk -.929.3425 493-2212 10(“1011 n away deposits. ModelATBOI

GREENSBORO RALElGH Freedom Mort Price if Sold 5 oo ‘3
l Mlle E. of Coliseum 821-1070 399-4640275-8701 A, . § ‘



Frankoff inspires booters

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

Sparked by the inspired playof senior Rickey Frankoff.State's soccer team cloud out
1 its season on a winning note

with a well-deserved. but hard
to come by 2-1 win over
Davidson.It was a hard hitting game
featuring several Wolfpack
firsts. including a bench-clear~
ing fight. and highlighted by
Frankoff's heroics. The Wil-. mington native culminated his

‘ career with a performance that
would have made Sylvester
“Rocky" Stallone smile with
approval. The senior set up the
first goal and scored the game
winner on a fine individual
effort to cap a career the way
most can only dream of.
The Pack dominated the

physical play almost exclusive-
ly. particularly after Davidson
tied the score in the second
half. but it took Frankoffs goal
to insure victory. Not didit provide the margino vic-
tory. but more than that the
play charged the team with
intensity and the Wildcats
never threatened again.Frankoff intercepted a Da-
vidson clearing pass and
streaked directly to the goal.
blasting a low shot past Wildcat
goalie Doug Scheussler. who
came charging out to make the
stop. ,It was the first goal ever
for the fiery fullback. but
before he had a chance to
celebrate. Scheussler jumped
him from behind and the
benches emptied.Greg Myren rushed quickly
to his teammate's defense and
Scheussler must have had some
second thoughts about his

hasty decision after it was all
over.

Fight started
”All I know is I kicked the.ball and it went in. I came

down on top of him and the next
thing I know he was all over myback and Greg was jumping in.
The guy just lost his cool."recalled an overjoyed Frankoff,who was quick to change thesubject.
“We stuck together all sea-son even when we were losingand we're really happy now. Itwas a good way to finish up theyear. We finally played likewe're capable of." continuedFrankoff. “And we really killedthem in the second half. After.

they scored we really stuck it tothem. We just bowed our
backs and did it. I'm sorry to
see the seasonend. but I’m
happy the way we finished."
DavidsOn cashed in on a

Wolfpack error in the second
half for its lone tally as the
Wildcats were unable to gener-
ate any offensive punch of its
own with just eight shots on
goal for he game. But instead
of crushing the Pack. the goal
had the opposite effect. For the
first time this year. State
bounced back from the game-
tying goal and took complete
control. not allowing the cats
another shot on goal the rest of
the way.

Frankoff set up the Wolf-
pack's first goal with a rightsideline rush. much like his
game winner. but instead of
going all the way in. he chipped
a soft crossing pass to Myrenwho drove it home. After
missing with a head shot. the

V2 Price with Coupon
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high-scoring sophomore wonthe tussle for the rebound forhis team-leading eight goal of
the year.”Rickey really pulled itthrough for us." enthused head
coach Max Rhodes. “I'm glad hefinished up that way. He's thetype of player every coach
would love to have on his teamand was determined we weren't
going to lose the game. It was a

team win and everybody played
well but I also thought Jake
Jacobs played a very finegame."

Jacobs typified the Pack's
play up front with his all-out.aggressive style of play and
teamed with Myren to give the
booters added heft in the
middle. resulting in more than
one Wildcat biting the dust in
the fight for the ball.

Rednecks finally win title

by Bob Fuhrlnan
Staff Writer

Three years of doggeddetermination finally paid off
on Tuesday night when theRednecks waltzed to the
Independent Football cham-
pionship with a 32-7 rout of theWallace Warriors. Alan Wright
led the Redneck's charge.catching four touchdown pass-
es, two each from Glenn
Cartrette and Russell Gerald.
The defensive star for the

winners was Jimmy Fleetwood.who intercepted two Clyde
Dalton passes deep in his won
territory, including one in the
end zone. Those thefts offset
three by the Warriors. two by
Tony Lowder and one by
offensive star Mark Davis. who
tallied the Warriors' only score.

After one first down. the
Warriors failed to sustain any
more offense, and the Rednecks
took over in their own
territory. Wright hauled in two
passes good for first downs
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I TASTE THE BEST
OF THE FRESH
HlussoaoUGH ST. 832-4256 APEX 362-7852
WESTERN BLVD. 833-7898 401 SOUTH 82l-254l

ROY ROGERS:
WE'RE OPENING EARLY JUST FOR YOU!!

We!“

Call Friday night-and reserve

of 9:00 AM November 5
y0urchicken orders.

We'll Open Roy’s

BPCS. $3.95
I2 PCS' $5.55
N PG' $8.95

before he leaned far to his left
to grab a Cartrette aerial in the
end zone. The same duo hooked
up on the PAT for a 7-01ead. atthe end of the quarter.

Offenses open up

The offenses began to openup late in the second quarter.Starting at their own end of thefield. the Rednecks againmoved for two first downsbefore Cartrette found Wrightfrom the eight-yard line. KeithScott scored the point to makeit 14-0. But the underdogWarriors came right back.Another bounce of the ballwent the Warriors' way when
Mark Davis watched twoRednecks' defenders go up forand lose the ball in the end
zone. When the pigskin came
down. Davis cradled it in hisarms for a score. The play
covered 32 yards and was

followed by the extra point passfrom Dalton to Davis.
The Rednecks picked upwhere they had left off in thesecond half. After moving fortwo first downs on the secondseries of the half. Geraldgunned another option pass inWright's direction. The big manwas there again for his fourthTD. and the four-yard playupped the margin to 26-7. Afteran exchange of interceptions byLowder and Fleetwood. theRednecks moved the length ofthe field for three first downs.

Finally. Cartrette executed a12-yard pass to Scott tocomplete the scoring.
The unbeaten (74)) Rednecksnow await the winner of theResidence title to play for theSuper Bowl title. One slot in the

Super Bowl will be filled by theFraternity champion. sinceSAE won last year's champion—ship.
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Women netters finish strong,

close season with two wins
by Tom Relmers
QM” IVrr'Irr

Once again. it hasn't taken
long.

Following the trend set by
other women's sports at State.
the Wolfpack women's tennis
team has suddenly emerged asthe latest addition to thewinner's cii'cle.In only their second full year
of competition. the netters
finished with a 5-4 record.sparked by season ending
victories over Meredith (8-1)
and Longwood (94)).Coach Ginger Oakman is
pleased with the performanceof her young squad. especially
since this this gives the women
“a winning season for the firsttime." She feels that the team
“ended strong." and that the
Pack played much better at the
end of the season because of
hard work.
Oakman says that the squad

is enthusiastic about the spring
season.“We'll have more matches.
and also compete in the State
Tournament. The new girlswere initiated under fire. and
they should be a little more
tournament tough for the
spring." she said. “We're really
looking forward to playing
Carolina and Duke again. and I
think we're going to do a lot
better."The women had only about a
week to prepare for the fall
season (because of the weather)and Assistant Coach Laurie

nmh carolina mivaslty radio network
URNE m.sumo... »

Succession Amendment.

North Carolina State University Political Science
Professor Abe Holtzman will moderate the debate on
the proposed Gubernatorial Succession Amendment.
Participants include Sen. 1. Beverly Lake, Jr., Rep.
John Davenport, Phil Kirk, and Tom Lambeth.

CARI. AD TO F
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3 ING A PARTY

. WKNC-FM/88. I 9:00 Monday, Nov.

AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!
OUPON WILL ADMIT. . .

OREST DRIVE-IN“
US I NORTH

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 3L 1977

TWO DOLLAR
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/

. 3:00 Sunday, Nov. 6

Newman believes the ”main
key" to the spring will be that
the Pack will start practices
"about nine weeks before the
first match." She emphasizes
that ”with each game we'veimproved." and hopes that
"with an earlier start the team
will be better prepared."
Newman also says that “the

Spring will be a real test." since
State will have more matches
to play.Teams do not usually losemembers between fall andspring semesters. but sixth
flight singles player GloriaAllen will not be with the group
when they resume play: she is
on scholarship for softball andmust join that team.
Oakman reasons that ”losing

Gloria will hurt us. becauseshe's a solid number six
player."Newman echoes Oakman's
thoughts on losing the only
senior in the top six.

Big loss
“We’re really going to miss

her. She usually ’starts out
slow. but by the end of the year
she plays great. It will be a big
loss for us."

Allen ended her career at
State in blazing style. Against
Meredith she topped Allison
Brooks 6-4. 6-3 in singles. and

then teamed up with Carol
Knapp for a win at third flightdoubles. She then finished with
a 6-1. 6-1 romp over Jill
Baccheiri of Longwood in her
final singles match. and once
again was victorious in doubles
with Knapp as her partner. In
both of these matches. as well
as in a couple of earlier ones.
Gloria moved up a notch to the
number five singles position to
make up for the loss of Rebecca
Barnette. who has been side-lined by mono.

Gloria is happy with the way
she finished. and also heaps
praise on her teammates and
coach.Now that Gloria moves on to
a bigger playing field. the
number six slot will have to be
filled for the Spring. Oakman
feels that Knapp. Kathy White.
and Barbara Walker will all befighting for the vacant position.

No. it hasn‘t taken long forwomen's tennis to build itself
into a winner. With the return
of the top five players (Shannon
Anderson. Peggy Green. Bar-
nette. Suzanna Nirschl, and
Ginger Lancaster). and with
the proper amount of practice.
this group could very well
begin to break into the ACC
picture within a very short
time. The foundation has been
built for yet another success
story in Wolfpack sports.

GET ONE

CLIP 8- SAVE
OUR CUSTOMERS

. .i I
CALL ME FOR

SIAII IAIM

&INSURANCI

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRaleigh, NC 27606

GOOD ANY DAY DURING NOVEMBER 1977’
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825
EAST SIX FORKS RD, PH' 833-1601
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
THEY NEED YOUR HELP.UNITED WAY OF WAKE COUNTY
'O O OCLIP THIS COUPON

til hell freezes over!

LIFEAND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

eeeecouroneeeeeee:

_'.t

BUY ONE PIZZA

lF—ORI

FREE!

HAPPY HOUR
2pm-5pm 7pm-midnight

‘—

J'M CARROLLsue. rue-easenae-easeRae. 731.0773

Lower Prices... /

...Metamorphosis

The Record Bar at Cameron Wlage has undergone a
metamorphosis. We’ve changed our pricing structure on thousands ,
of hit albums and new releases. You’ll find many s6.98 list price
albums on sale for just s3.99 and $7.98 list price albums forjust‘4.99.
These prices are good all day...every day.

Get into the Record Bar in Cameron Village. You’ll find some
pleasant chan es, and you’ll still find the same complete selection
of albums an tapes. Don’t forget about our one-year, pro-rated

. tape guarantee.

Get your copy ofthe new releasés bythese artists:

lean-Luc Ponty 0 Santana 0 Chuck Mangione 0 Bob Welch
Blue Oyster‘Cult O Herbie Mann 0 Mike Cross

Record Bar
Cameron Village

10-9 Monday-Friday 0 10-7 Saturday
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Committee hasty;

poor decision
The Finance Committee of the Student

Senate may have acted rather hastily last
Sunday night when it killed a proposal by
Attorney General Jerry Kirk which would have
increased the salaries of his judicial aides by 100
per cent for this semester and next semester.

Kirk requested that the proposal be with-
drawn, but the committee voted on it anyway.
He tried to withdraw the proposal because he
recognized the problem it would be to receive
the Finance Committee’s approval after the
David Hinton escapade.

The Technician previously criticized Kirk's
proposal of increasing the judicial aides’ salary by
100 per cent and instead suggested that it be
tempered to 50 per cent for the spring semester.
But the Finance Committee’s decision to simply
kill the proposal shows the committee’s lack of
respect in the job Kirk and his aides are
performing.
Now Kirk, if he wishes to pay his aides as a

token of the job they have done, will have to pay
them from his own personal salary. This
shouldn’t have to be done and yet we cannot
help but applaud Kirk for standing by his belief
that his judicial aides be paid.

Ideally, as _Kirk has previously stated, no
Student Government officers should be paid fortheir work. It should be, as he has argued, all
volunteer work, and the salaries that Student
Government officers receive stands merely as a
token or compensation for their contribution ofthe University.

But if one Student Government officer is to
receive pay for their work. then all of them
should. Anyone who puts in 25 to 30 hours a
week as do Kirk’s two judicial aides, deserve to
receive some compensation just as much as any
other Student Government employee.

And one important job that the Attorney
General judicial aides are doing is handling the
parking appeals from both the faculty and the
students. They are doing a fine job now, but no
one can guarantee that the Attorney General will
always be able to find two aides who will donate
25 hours of their time a week. And the handling
of the parking appeals by the Attorney General’s
office is too important a task to lose back to the
administration.

It is unfortunate that the Finance Committee
acted so quickly and irresponsibly killed Kirk's
proposal. ‘
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WooferWeeters and things that go bump in the night
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Between the two of its, my roommate and I
had just about every item necessary to make life
bearable in a dormitory room. Edie had an
electric fan. I had a toaster-oven. She brought the
TV; I provided Looney-Tune glasses. Her plants
topped my refrigerator. Only one essential did
we lack, for neither she nor I, by means fair or
foul, were able to secure a stereo for our room.

As -a temporary solution, Edie brought a
radio/tape player combination from home. This
electronic throw-back, looking like a movie
projector and sounding like a close-and-play
phonograph, was to provide us more or less with
music until I could buy a stereo.

The problem was not financial. I had the
money, but when it came to knowledge of sound
systems, I was barely beyond an analogy of
woofer/tweeter and baw-wow/chirp-chtrp'.
Frankly, I didn’t know my BSR from a hole
in the ground. Considering this no mean

letteré.

Racist
To the Editor:

Assaults such as the one made on Mike Dulin
are terrible, frightening experiences. and, though
I don't know him,rmy fullest sympathy goes out
to Mike at this time.

Every measure possible should be taken to
help prevent something like this from happening
again, and the Technician was right on in

investment, I consulted several friends on how to
select a decent, modestly-priced stereo. I
received a bevy of advice, a great deal of it
contradictory, leading me to suspect the world of
sound electronics of being a most nebulous and
treacherous entity about which no one really
knew as much as they thought they did.

“Get good speakers ’cause that’s where all
your distortion is.”

“You ought to get used components. Then
you can upgrade your system later when you
have more money.”

“Get heavy speakers. Don’t just look at the
size of ’em."

“Panasonic makes good turntables pretty
reasonably.”

“Receiver’s most crutial. It co-ordinates all the
other parts.”

Though counsel abounded, no one would
take the responsibility for actually going out and
bringing home a stereo. Meanwhile, our albums
were gathering dust, and the tapeplayer was
becoming more and more temperamental. One

pointing out the need for better lighting on
campus. However, the Technician showed an
appalling racist slant in the way it presented the
editoral.

. Every reference to the five guys that attacked
Mike Dulin reminded the reader that they were
black. If the attackers had been white, it is not
likely that the editorial would have read “...The
whites wanted Dulin’s money..." or “...the brutal
actions of those five whites..." More probably it
would have read “youths" or “attackers" but not
“whites", unless the victim had been black. Yet,
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restless Thursday night, we took matters into our
own hands. ‘“You want to go buy groceries?” Edie asked.

“Yeah. And a stereo.”
In a spirit of great adventure, we set out for the

A&P and Best Products, my back pocket stuffed
full of 20’s, a definite gleam in Edie’s eyes.

“What do we know about buying a stereo,"
she asked.
“We don’t need to know anything. It's just likebuying cantaloupes. You get heavy speakers just

like you always buy heavy cantaloupes.”
The actual selection was relatively simple. We

perused the displays, eliminating all models
costing more than my budget allowed. Next, we
ruled out all contenders with cheap slidey knobs,both believing them to be impossible to adjustand usually ready to fall off. These preliminaries

Reckonings

even then the emphasis on whites would -
probably not have been comparable.

Far too often newspapers seem to find it
necessary to point out and emphasize skin color
differences in situations like this when the gut
issue is that a human being was assaulted by
other human beings.

If the Technician believes there is significance
in the attackers’ skin color, it should speak out
clearly on that belief in a separate statement of
opinion to have presented an issue in the way
the Technician did will probably serve to stir up
inter-racial hostility and thus the editorial will
have done more harm than good.
Michael Wolfe
Sr. 530

Moshe
To the Editor:

In yourOct. 3 issueyou ran a letter on the
Middle East situation. The author seems to think
that the Israelis are being unfair to the Palestin- .
ians. Unfortunately. some of Mr. Elivefati's facts
need correcting (at least).

First. Moshe Dayan has stated repeatedly that
Israel objects. not to Palestinians. but to members
of the bloody Palestine Liberation Organization.
As he said. “We wpn't sit down at the conference
table with a band of terrorists." Who could blame
him for that?

Secondly. the author is upset about the fact
that Israel is located in the area which was once
known as Palestine. and that a number of
Palestinian Arabs were “forced" to leave. Untrue!
In 1948. hostilities broke out in the Middle East ,
and the Jews, who had been kicked around long
enough. fought for territorial control. They let
Jews leave only under tightest supervision. but
all Palestinians were permitted to cross the
border going out. no questions asked. No one
was “forced" to leave. '

Third. the question of land taken by the
Israelis: as noted. the land was taken during
times of war. These wars were all initiated by
Arab hostilities. so, once Israel won the wars,
they had rights to the lands they had taken from
their agressors.

Finally, it's truly a shame that millions of
Palestinians cannot go home—they are innocent
vic‘tims. But what would you call the slain Israeli
athletes at Munich in 1972? Aggressors? What
about the Israelis hijacked a year ago by Palestin-

. ian sympathizers and flown to Uganda? Too, the
Israelis have been moved around a lot over the
years—by the Egyptians, the Turks, and the
crusaders. among others—so Palestine is their

left three candidates. One failed the cantaloupe
test; another was out-of-stock. ’

Having found our choice by process of
elimination, we Iugged the large boxes home.
Edie read the unpacking instructions and I
completed each step.

“IMPORTANT: Remove all packing material.
Step A: Float changer by turning transit screws
clockwise until fully down against. mainplate.”

“You got any diagrams there? What’s a transit
screw? I see, okay, the screws are down.” ,

“Step B: Unlock control arm."
“Check."
Properly plugged in and enthroned on a fruit

crate, the receiver/turntable unit seemed ready
for a trial run. With the power on. the FM button
depressed, I adjusted the dial on 94. Nothing
happened. To the left and to the right of 94,
there was no sound.

“Let's try a record.” .
The mechanism worked perfectly. The album

dropped, the needle lightly touched down on the
'edge, but there was no subsequent burst of

home. too. as it was long before the Palestinians
had any claim to it.

I don't advocate any type of injustice. But, I
feel as though the Arabs have committed more
injustices than they could ever hope to answer,
and certainly more than the Israelis.
Eddy Stoudenmire

Dull
To the Editor: ‘In reading the letter entitled “Dull Professor."
we find that Mr. Hicks and Mr. Bowling obviously
misinterpreted some of Dr. Leon T. Jordan‘s
Comments in his article about the class UNI
495M. .

Dr. Jordan was trying to get students,
engineers as well as students from other
curriculums on this campus and others to take
his class next semester. In his article, it was
obvious that he was trying to relate to the
students who, like you said, feel all classes of this
nature are dull and lifeless. \

His idea was to attract the students that are
unaware of the importance of this class and
would be afraid of taking such a class. As for an
engineer's opinion in the class. Dr. Jordan is an
engineer. He received his B.S.,M.S., and his
Ph.d. here at NC. State In Materials
Engineering. * °‘

‘ Jr.. Sci. Ed.
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sound. Round after round. there was only
silence. .
The tape player fared no better. .
In near panic, we reviewed the operating

manual but could find no step overlooked. The
elation (over our accomplishment) vanished. In
helpless, Peter Pan horror of being cheated, I
could only stare at the mute mechanism before
me, my faith in every American institution from
consumer protection and the limited warrenty to
Made in Japan completely faded. Then It hit me.

“Edie, I think I know what the problem is. The
speakers are still in the box.” _

With more complete assembly, the system
sounded mighty fine. A friend once told me that
her stereo was her very best possession. At the
time I thought her rather shallow, but aftsr
several days of watching it work, juggling the
bass, treble, and balance knobs (not the slidey .
kind), and just hearing it, I understand a lot more
what she meant.

I mean really, my whole life was flashing
before my eyes when that thing wouldn’t work.

he has been an instructor for at least one course.
Dr. Jordan hashis own way of presenting his

class material and is far from dull! We suggest to
Mr. Hicks and Mr. Bowling that they sign up for
UNI 495M and they will not only find Dr. Jordan
a unique professor, but also a friend!
Mike Masarick Jr. EO-Musical Instrument
Sequence
John Stewart Jr. EO-Musical Instrument
Sequence
Jo Northup So. EO-Musical Instrument
Sequence
and 10 others

Happy ending
'. To the Editor:

I would like to pubiically express my
appreciation to the super person who turned my
wallet into the Lost and Found at DH. Hill
Library on Nov. 2.
a; , I did not realize that I had lost It until I was
ready to go home (four hours later!) You cannot
imagine how frantically I searched and the relief I
felt when the lady at the circulation desk
returned it to me. '

I would also hasten to acknowledge that my
wallet was returned intact-$38 and
approximately nine credit cards.

It is obvious that neither of you have had thefimfltsmce you did not identify yourself when you
privilege of associating with Dr. Jordan. To many
of us. Dr. Jordan was the driving force behind a
new curriculum that inspired us to continue our
education in the engineering field. To some of
us. he is an adviser that does more than advise
us in our academic problems. And for all of us,

gated it in, please accept my sincerest thanks
appreciation-your honesty and integrity

have not gone unnoticed. a
Cathe B. Lambertson
Soph. LEB
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